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METAMORPHIC EVOLUTION AND FOLD HISTORY 
IN THE ECLOGITIC MICASCHISTS OF THE UPPER 

GRESSONEY V ALLEY 
(SESIA-LANZO ZONE, WESTERN ALPS) 

RIASSUNTO. - L'uso del l'analisi geometrica mesoscopica na rivelato quattro generazioni di 
pieghe nel lembo di micascisti eclogitici cne sovrasta la II Zona dioritico-kinzigitiCll in Valle di 
Gressoney. Tre di esse sono posteriori alla fase di sovrascorrimento tettonico che crea una 
litostratigrafia regionale composta di unità li diverso carattere metamorfico eoalpino. 

1.0 studio microstrutturale viene effettuato su campioni provvisti di scistosità data te per 
mezzo dell'analisi geometrica; esso permette di rivelare cne le prime due generazioni di pieghe 
si producono in condizioni metamorfiche capaci sostanzialmente di conservare i minerali di alta 
pressione dell'evento eoalpino. La conversione delle paragenesi eoalpine in nuove associazioni di 
facies scisti verdi di bassa pressione raggiunge il suo culmine dopo la terza generazione di pieghe. 

AaSTRACT. - The lime re1ationships he tween folding and metamorphic evolution of me 
sheet of eclogitic micascnists ovcrlying the II Zona dioritico-kinzigitica in tbe Gressoney Valley 
are investigated here. The recognition of four fold generalions provides the samples for miçro. 
structural observations. Three gcnerations of folds postdate thc lithostratigraphy assembled by 
thc phase oE nappe emplacemenr thal mixed up unin carrying differenr grades of high.pressure 
metamorphism. The filSl two generations of folds accur under metamorphic conditions capable 
of prescrving the high.pressure assemblages. The Ihermal climax of the metamorphic episode 
which transforms Ine high.pressure rocks into greenschist Eacies assemblages posrdates the duro 
fold generation. 

The structural setting of the margi n of the Sesia·Lanzo Zone facing the outer 
side of the alpine arc involves in many areas the three main complexes that have 
long been recognized in this Zone (for references see CoMPAGNONI et alo, 1977)~ The 
use of analysis of small scale structures appears to be the only applicable method 
for solving thc complic.·ued interplay between the Gnciss Minuti Complex, tbe 
Eclogitic Micaschist Complex and the II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica. An attempt 
is made here to reconstruct the time reJatiotlships between folding and the evolution 
of the eclogitic assemblages in the sheet of eclogitic micaschists tbat overlies the 
II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitic3 in thc Gressoney v311ey, by relating tbe fold history at 
the mesoscopic scale to microstructural observations and petrogmphic study on 
seJected lithologies. 

* Istituto di Pelrografia dell'Università di Torino e Centro di Studio sui Problemi dell'Orogeno 
delle Alpi Ocddentali. 
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Along thc: watcrshc:d OOIWCc:n thc: upper Gressoncy and Sesia valleys, from 
Cresta Rossa lO Corno Rosso C> thc Sesia-Lanzo nappe has an cxcdlc:nt degn~e 
af exposurc and is composed af three superposed teetonie uniu: l) a highcr shec:t 
of metagranitoids, paraschislS and metabasics, refc:rablc lO thc Eclogitic Micaschist 
Complex, 2) thc II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica, a unit af paraschisls aod metabasics, 
3) a lower unit composed af metagranitoids (with minor pa raschislS) af thc Gneiss 
MinUli Complex in thc NW, Aankc:d by thc paraschisu ;lnd metagranitoids af thc 
Edogitic Micaschist Complcx lO thc: SE (fig. 1). 

Thc large scale tectonic sening af thc: Sesia-Lanzo Zone in the Gressoney area 
is rcpresemc:d in fig. 1. Thc II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica, with thc: small overlying 
shc~t of eclogitie mieaschists, ov~rlaps both the Edogitie Micaschist and th~ Gneiss 
Minuti in a zon~ wh~r~ these two Complexes are Aanking ~aeh other. The eontaet 
area of the Edogitic Mieaschist ::md th~ Gneiss Minuti Complexes markedly eor
r~sponds lO a zone of prevailing steep attitudes of the lithology, that extends from 
the upper Sesia valley LO the Champorcher vallcy (near H one in lower Val d'Aosta). 
The II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitiea appcars as a synformal structure where it is 
superposed upon the juxtaposition zone of the lower Complexes (Becca T orehé
Becca Monens SW of M. N~ry, Monte N~ry, Riva Valdobbia, and Gressoney 
St. J~an-Pont Trenta). 

The II Zona D ioritico-kinzigitica and the Eclogitic Mieaschist units preserve 

tcaces of the early-Alpine high pressure.low t~mperature metamorphic event whieh 
oc:curred with different grad~ and ~xtent in eaeh of them, prooueing distinetive 
high-pressure assemblages. Thc tcetonie supcrposition now obs~rved was reaehed 
after the high-pressure meta.morphism (DAI. P IAZ et al., 1971); afler this phase of 
tectonic imbrieat ion a greensehisl facies' event of Lepontine age, eulmi nating with 
formation of albite-oligoclase and biotite, produeed assemblages of the same grade 
in ali the units. 

Outlines of the metamorphic scuing of th~ units forming the Sesia-Lanzo nappe 
in the upper G ressoriey valley are given in DAL PIAZ et al. (1971), CoMPAGNONI et al. 
(1m) and Co~tPAGNON I (19n). 

In the uppermost sheet of Eclogitie Mieaschists of Punta Plaida (fig. 2) the 

metabasies associated with the parasehisLS were mosdy transformed into glauco
ph:mites (± g-.lfnet) during the high-pressure metamorphi sm; their pre-Alpine 
mineralogical composition (brown-hornblende + saussu rit ie plagioclase) is very 
seldomly preserved. Eclogite- or omphacitite-boundins possibly derived from basie 
dykes or dark endaves of the gra nitoids also oc:eUf. In the metagranitoids, 
pseudomorphs of albite+ actinolit~+whit~ mica, of the sarne type of those replacing 

(1) Ali the topogmphical nama appearing in tbe present paper rcler IO the ltalian sheets 
at 1:2'.000 leale CoRNO BIANCO, IsSIME and WALLANT, edite<! by Istituto Geografico Mili· 
tare (Firenu). 
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Fig. 1. - Teetonic ..:hcme 'lf the Northwc.tern margin ()f the Sesia· Lanzo Zone be!ween the upper 
&.ia and Gressoney Valle)'". SI. Bernhard Nappe (SB); M'lmc Rosa (MR); Gran Paradi", N~ppe: (GP); 
Piemonte Zone (PZ); lvrc~ Zone (IV). 
Dent Bl~nchc Nappe (MM : M'lnl Mary klippc; EM: M'lnte Emi!ius klippc; GR: G!aeier-Rafray k lippe; 
P: Pillonet k!ippe; AR: AroUa Serie.; VP: Valpelline Series). 
Sesia-Lanzo Z'lne: SL (gm: Gneiss Minuti Complex; cm: Ed'lgitic Mic30chisls Complcx; IIdk: Il Z'lna 
Dioritico-Kinzigitica). A.A, B·B: Loc~ti'ln of croSs sections rcprescntccl in Fig. 2. 

jadeite-rich pyroxenes in the internai sector of the Eclogitic Micaschist Complex 
(see CoMPAGNONI, 1977) are preserved in places. 

In the underlying II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica eclogites are not present at ali 
and the metabasics largely prcserve brown-hornblende + plagioclase as relies of the 
pre-Alpine high.temperature metamorphism (Tab. I). Therefore different high
pressure conditions must have operated in the two units before their tcetonie imbri
eation took piace. 

The II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica also shows a marked metamorphic break 
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with r espeCl 10 the underlying units: 00 its NorthweSl il overlies the Gneiss Minuti 
Complc=x wich aoly has Alpine greenschisl facies assembIages; in thc Southcast il 
ovcrlies thc lower Eclogitic Micaschist Complex wich preserves assemblages typical 
of the edogitic mctamorphism (sce DAL P'AZ et al., 1972). 

l\1ellolltruclura l data 

00 the base af overprinting criteria (see H OBIIS, MEANS 3nd WILLlAMS, 1976 
(chp. 8) a lime sequence of fald devclopmcnt was established in thc area lx:tween 
Cresta Rossa and Corno Rosso (fig. 2). A detailed description of the rncsostructurc 
of this arca will be dcalt with in a separate papcr. 
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Fi,. 2. - T«lonie semng of th~ ridg~a Aanking the uppcr Gr~lSOn~y valley, ne~r Gln$Ofley St. J~n. 
Heavy linea inditate t«tonie contaCI. bclween differ~nt tompl",,~s. Thc teelonit COO13tl of the Punta 
Plaida Eclogicie Mica$Chists with tbe Il Zona Dioticico- Kinzigitica i. indic:ltro by crOS$CS. Ali tbc hcavy 
linCi are pre_B. Icetonie contatlS. Dashed linCi are intcrpretative. For lo:x:a tion <I{ erOSI seclion • .se<: Fig. l. 

A mark(:d lithologic layering oE pre-Alpine age is defincd by the association 
of glaucophanites, glaucophane schislS, marbles and phengite-b>arnel<hloritoid
glaucophane schists forming the paraschisl bodies. They are interlayered with 
mcta-grnnitoid and meta-aplite dyhs. Large masses of well foliated garnet-glauco
phane-micaschisls derived from intrusi ves occur as lenses within the paraschists; 
in some places a sharp boundary between the ortho- and para-micaschists canno[ 
be traced. 
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Fig. 3. Synoplic oricnlalion diagram$ of ""mc 
structural clc:mcnu in thc ar~ corrcsponding IO 

Ihc cnlirc cross occl;on B·B; conlour;ng by 
K"LSl I':IiX', mClhod. 1) 1058 poIa lO 1;lhoI08'y 
and schistosity; 2) 131 Ues of B. gcncraùon of 
foldi ; 3) 280 axC"l al Il. gcnCr:ltion of folds. 

Four generalions of folds (B, [Q B4) affect ali the units, and thei r styles and 
orientations can be summarizcd as follows: 

T hc BI folds are isodinal and commonly rootlcss, ranging in scale below one 
meter; thci r orientation is dispcrsed. A minerai layering parallels the axial piane 
in the schists and fo rms also in the mctabasics, though !es5 frequemly. 

The 8 2 are tight or isoclinal; their dimensions range from one mm to some 
hundred mcters. H inge shapes are acute or rounded dcpending on lithology aLld 
scale of fo!ding. B2 axes plungc gently towards 250" and their axial piane su rfaces 
may have any dip, dtl~ fa subuqtunt r~ori~ntation by B3 faldi (l1g. 2). $mall scale 
minerai layerings associated with axial piane schistosities are common, though of 
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limited extent. New layerings afe mosdy devdoped in meta-aplitic dykes and 
schists. Wh~re there au no ollerprinting rdationship! thù fo/d gençration may 
lIery easi/y be confuud lUi/h B~. 

Thc B3 falds are open la tight, with rounded hinges al thc scale cf s<:veral 
hundred meters, and closer to a chevron style al the smaU scale. Orientation of B3 
axes coincides with that of B2 in the measured area of :lbout 9 square ki[ometers. 
Axial piane surfaces dip gemly towards NNW. Axial piane layerings are less 
commoo than in 82 folds, :md are ooly develppcd in thc schislS. 

Thc 8 4 folds 3re small scale kinks, ooly locally pcnetrative ; howc=ver larger B4 
structures with vcry open limbs were :lIso observed; kink planes are $ubvertical and 

strike mostly 400 or 130°, with gcntly dipping axes . Low grade minerals may 
occur in vein sets parallel to ki nk planes . 

Orientation diagrams of some strutturai elemenu for thc: entire measured area 
are reportc:d in fig. 3. 

JUicra81ructuree and metamarphic cvolution af the eclagitic micaschiete 
af Punta Plaida 

The microstructures of minc:rals corresponding to criticai stages in tbe meta
morphic evolution (see Tab. I) were q ualitativcly examined under the microscope, 
whencver these minerals contribute to fab rics related to folds or fo liations of known 
relative age. New foliations are not assumcd to develop pervasively, that is lO say 
Ihey are labelled chronologically only when occurring a/ axial piane IO fold/ who/e 
age ù known on the bo/is 01 otlerprinting relationship/. 5uch a rigid C/itf:'rium 
exdudes on the one hand the possibility of sampling ali tbe criticai stages of 
metamorphic transformations in specimens suitable also for microstructural analysis, 
but makes, on tbe other hand, more reliable the determi nation of the relative 
chronology of mmeral lransformations with respect to the fold history. 

In the Eclogitic Micaschists of Punta Plaida the most intense textural rcorga
nization, with dcvelopment of new pervasive fo liations, takes piace where folding 
is tight or isocli nal and leads lO transposition of the lithology. A mm scale dif· 
fe rentiated layering forms axial planar to BI folds in metabasics and micaschists; 
relics of preexisting schistosities are scarce. The axial piane foliations of B2 and B3 
generations of folds are le5s pronunced. As a result of partial lO complete 
transposition and local production of ncw small sC:lle laycrings, the mesoscopic 
fabric is composite ali over the area. Lithologic boundaries predating Alpine 
melamorphism are also largely prcserved. The composite fabric of these rocks is 
evident also at the microscope scale since the occurrence of earl ier minerai rc:1ies 
is often rc:1ated to some preserved portions of older fabrics. 

BI and ~arlier microstrucJur~/ 
lo thio scctions cut perpendicularly both to BI and B2 the fabric of mjcac~ous 

glatlcophanilu is layered at the scale of 0.1 lO l mm. The principal minerai 
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constituems are glaucophanc, white mica, dinozoisile (possibl y derived from zoisite), 
opaques and scarce albite. The morphology of the layering appears as follows dose 
to hinges of BI folds that persislcntly bend il: white mica laycrs consist of very 
elongated individuals displaying a Slrong preferred orienlalion shown by unifo rm 
extinction in crossed polars; pairs o[ white mica grains develop sutured margins 

TAB. l 
Synoptic scheme 01 tlle assemblagu covering the entire evolution recognizable 

in the ImitI 01 the Sesia·Lanzo Zone in the Gressoney Valley 
(sce also D AL PIAZ et al., 1971 and 1972) 
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In brackcts: m;ncul$ rccogniub lc only as pscuuomorph,. 

along BI axia\ planes, producing the \Veli known decussate arrangement of grain 
boundaries. Clinozoisite is maillly conccntrated in monomineralic laycrcd aggregatcs 
of equigranular size (0,01 to 0,1 mm) and does not show any evident shape fabric; 
this morphology does not vary along BI hinge zones. Large glaucophanes form layers 
up to 2 mm thick in which a maximum amount of lO % of white mica and 
interst itial albite of later generation may occor. T he pre-BI glaucophane layering 
has much the same appcarance of the hornblende fol iation in relict pre.Alpi ne 
amphibolitcs (N face of Punta O ro). OUlside the zone where a pre.BI glauco
phane fabric IS preserved, glaucophane layers are consisli ng of inequant 
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prismatic grains (dimensions ratio = 4 : l) with a strong shape orientationj their 
size is smaBer than 03 mm. urger grains up 10 1,5 mm are associated lo them 
and rcpresent rdies af thc glaucophane fabrie preexisting lO BI sinee their size and 
internai micrOSlruClure are similar 10 thase of brgc grains fo rming BI hinges (Fig. 4). 

Thc larger grains often have a porphyroclastic appearance (fig. 5); they are 
fracturcd illto smaller pieces :md pulled :lside but stili show a common optical 
orientation; thc fractures afe fi!lccl by while mica, grecn amphibolc, opaques, rutile, 

and small newly grown pale glaucophanes. Inside the dast5 extinction domtlins 
with lo\\! angle l:\ltice misoricntation can be rccognized. Thc extinction p:lltern 
may be diffuse, or cxtinction domains are separated by sharp low angle boundaries. 
The nature of these sharp boundaries is yet uncertain; thcy may be eilher kink 
bands, or fractures which are possib\y in the axia\ piane of kinks, or subgrain 
walls fo rmed by recovery processes. Smal\ new euhedral grains are formed within 
the extinction domains and al the subboundaries; the new opticaJ\y strain free 
grains appear bolh in basai and prismatic SCClions and sho\V large lattice misorien
lalion with respect lO the hOS1 grain; lhcy may gro\V into both the neighbouring 
extinction domai ns. Al the rim of the porphyroc\asls the ncw grains sho\V a well 
dcve\opcd shape fabric parallel to the external foliation (the foliation prcexisting 
10 B2), even in strain shadow areas al thc edges of the daSls. 

Thc grain size reduetion mechanism is here interpreted as a recrystallysation 
process and mUSl have occurred as a consequence of BI rnicrofolding. since defor
mation of the old coarse glaucophanes \Vith generation of new strain-free grains 
is observed as a relict microstructure in 13, hinges (Fig. 4), moreover B2 microfo\ds 
pcrsistently bend the foli:ltion consisting of the new\y formed small g!:Iucophanes. 

A more intensdy coloured varicty of gl:lucophane, \Vith sensibly lo\Ver 2 V values 
(average of len U-stage measurements of 2 V for each ty!X: 38° in the pale glauco
phanc and 27° in thc more coloured v:lriety) rims the small g\:lucoph:lne grains. 
The porphyroclasLS as \Veli are affected along narro\V zones by the same tr:msfor
mation imo a more coloured glaucophancj this transformation obviously postdatcs 
the grain siu reduclion (i.~. it postdates BI). 

B, folds in melamorphic dyk~s of granitic to aplitic composition sho\V a 
mesoscopic axial piane composition:ll layering. At thc microscopc scale the degree of 
reoriemation of micas in the axial piane foliation is a\most complete; relics of 
micas siuing across the new foliation are very $Carce. 

82 m;croJtrucJuus 
Clattcophan~ micaJchists. Quartz...albite-glaucophane-epidote micaschisls, with 

chloritoid and garnet in varying amounts, are the mOSl abundant lithology in the 
Eclogitic Micaschists of this area. They may derive either Erom granitoids or from 
paraschists. 

Carnet shows some chlori tization predating B2 in glaucophane schists, as 
chlorite shadow5 Aow into the B2 foliation. 
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Fig. ~. - 8, fold rdolded by Ilo in a whilc mk~·cpidOlc gb.ucophanitc. Rcmnants al f~bric clcmcn!$ 
prc·uiuing to B" are represcnled by guin, of larJ[<'r .ize 5ildng across Ihc foli.:nion (arrows) or 
converging into a hinge configufcation of thc Bo rcfoldro microfold. Some of thc large graiDi have ~ 
porph)·tod~stic microwucturc. Dooblc dashcd line: Bo ax~1 pIane tu«; d:nhed lin.:: conlour of B, 
microfold. PIane poIarizcd lighl; ~Ie I».r = 0.1 mm. Sampl.: SL 1003. 

Fig. 5. - Pan of li. c:w.r~ glaucophanc p.,rphytoclast, ,itting within thc .mali .izc glaueophane with 
~ ,hapc foliation. Thc rock i, thc whitc mica·epidotc glaucophanite ai Fig. 4. Ncwly grown grain. 
(arrows) form also ac.os •• harp subboundarics which .cpuatc low·angle c~ti nl1ion domains (~.a). Sce 
!eX! for funhcr cxplanation. Dashcd li",,: contour or thc potphyrocb.st; f = ftacture zone. Croued 
pob .. ; scale bar = 0.1 mm. Sam"lc S1.7B. 
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Fig. 6. - Edoghic micaschin wlth rc:!rogradc trandormation of glaucophnc, prooucing albilt-chlorilc
'2ctinolitc inlcrgrowlh. ;n a B. microfold. gl = rdict glaucophaoc grain; i = imergrowth. Two glauco
phanc grain$, abovc Ihe Ttt,ogTesse<! grain, have !)e"n appucnlly fOlacro inlo Ihe ncw ori~t:l.tion, 

wid.out sullering rctrogrc •• ion. Plal>C' polariud lighl: scale bar = 0. 1 mm. Sample SL 1013. 
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Fig. 7. - Kinking and .!,lIuTing al kink band boundarin of chloritei in a B, microfold of ao e<.:logitic 
micuchiSl; chlorite is hete a rctrogr.ld'l.Iion prodUCI of glaucophanc. gl = glaucophane; i = r<:trogradc 
intergrowths al albi", I, actinolitt: and chlorite; $Ulurro kinks al chlorile within apen circk. Pb.1l<' 
p(llarizro lighl; ICIle bu = 0.1 mm. Samplc SL 1199. 
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In the paramicaschists ch/oritoid pre-dates B~ microfolding. Lack of positive 
evidence for post - BI growth of cloritoid in the area, together with its coexistence 
with the oldest early-Alpine high _ pressurc minerals (gamet, Na-pyroxenes and 
phengite) of the same micaschists in the internai part of the Eclogitic Micaschisl 
Complex, favo ur the hypothesis of its pre BI growth . 

Glallcophane of a very pale-coloured variety,in both onho- and paramicaschists, 
retrogrades lO fine grained intergrowths of chlorite, actinolite and albite I (fig. 6). 
This transformation ca n be rel::nively dated with respect to B2 folding. Within 
the intergrowths the largest chlorite Rakes (0.1 mm) deriving from glaucophane are 
kinked perpendicular to their elong;J.[ion, and the kink boundaries are often sutured; 
the retrogression of glaucophane in these cases is said to have occurred during 
or prior to Bt. 

The micaschists with large amounts of phengilic micas develop a differentiated 
Iayering of mm scale in B2 hinges. Thc new Iayering consists of phengite-rich 
domains with minor c1inozoisite and glaucophane, Ranking quartz-rich domains 
with very scarce phengite and c1inozoisite. No albite occurs within the quartz 
polycristalli ne aggregates of the quartz-rich domains forming B2 dillerentiated 
Iayerings, lInl~ss it is rdatcd lo glallcop/lane r~trogrusion. 

B3 microstructur~s 

During B3 foiding the preexisting foliations of the glat/cophan~ micaschists 
are crenulated al the microscale; ali stages rangi ng from simpie çrenuiation of 
pre- B3 foliations to true B3 schistosities occur, with various grades of differentiation. 
The new foliations are paralle\ to axiai pianes of Ba mesoscopic folds. White mica 
Iayers ± biotite, al tem ating with quartz-albite-garnet-sphene-glaucophane ± chlori
toid ± opaques-rich layers are the main components of Ba layerings. In racks whcrc a 
tme differentiatcd cleavage forms, the configoration oi micas sitting in the new 
qoanz-rich domains is dominantly controlled by zig-zag serrations of boondaries 
between V-shaped couples of grains that assume a decussate microstructure. The 
serrations have the same appearancc of thase observed by ETHERIDG E and HOBBS 

(1974, fig. la) to devclope after kinking, in a stage preceedi ng nucleation, during 
a recrystallisation experimcnt on phlogopites; similar sutured grains were a1so experi
mentally obtained by T ULLIS (1976, fig. 30) in a Ruorophlogopite sample hydro
statically recrystalliscd. ME.ANS (1968) obtained the same configurations by static 
anneali ng of previously kinked Ruorophlogopites. The amplitude of the mica ser
ratioos, in the glaucophane micaschists varics, according to whether a single or 
several steps connect two adjacent mica individuals (fig. 8). 

A different internai microstructure of the grains is observed when the B3 
cleavage is not differentiated and the quartz- and mica-rich domai ns predating Ba 
are only crenulatcd. Very small amplitude serrations develop in the inner prolon
gatioo of straight kink band doundaries and commonly accur in kinked individuals 
that stili preserve a bent portion on their oUler margino 
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Thc coexistence in a single gTain of ~nt, kinked and sUlUred port10n5, combined 
together as in fig. 9, i5 very rarei whenever observed, [his association always shows 
the bcnding in the Duter p3rt of thc gTaio. This appears lO suggest a fourfold 
sequence of microstructural development involving the stagcs of I) bcnding of a 
single mica grai n, 2) subsequent appearing in the inner l'art of the graio (zone 
of maximum curvature) of di screte kink planes, 3) migratioll of kink band boundaries 
to produce small scale serrations, and 4) farmatian of larger stcps in the suture 
(decussate slage). Each stage i5 expccted 10 spread from the inner lo the Duter 

Fig. 8. - Migrata! kinks in ph~ngiles siuing across a qu~·rich dom:;t;n, differemiucd during B. 
cren!,llalion deav~g~, in an cdogilic mia$Chisl. Mia.rich domaios (duhcd lioes) dcfioe a true 
new cleavagc. Ir rcg\lbr typc 01 SC1"r~Uon 01 the kink band boundary is reprcst:.ntcd within the open cirde. 
Tri~ng\llar sbaprd biotite (b) grows between couplcs of phcngite subind ivid\l~ls. Stnin_free albite (a) 
replaces while mica and is controlled by a pree~ining brge amplitude lCtr.nion. l'lane polarizcd lighl; 
$Cale bar = 0. 1 mm. S~mple SL 770. 

side of the bent grains; twa successive stages af the sequence are commonly 
associated in a single individuaI. 

The four stages of microstructu ral cvolution of white micas are believed to 
rcproduce in this namral sample the sequenee of bending, kinking and serration 
of kinks observed by ETHERIIlCE and HOBBS (1974) in adjaeem portions of the 
phlogopite specimen experimentally deformed and anncaled al increasing tem
perature_ 

The occurrence in si ngle grains of white mica of stagc:s l) to 4) confirms that 
hending, kinking and suturing of kinks play a role as an important orienting 
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mechanism in the developmem of a crenulation cleavage type of schislosity, as 
proposed for some types of mica fab rie by W ILLW,IS, ME"'NS and H OB8S (i n press). 

Ih axial plane foliations in thc glaucophane-çhloriloid micaschists show many 
transitional typcs o[ cleavage morphology, rangi ng from simple erenulation of 
pre-B3 layeri ngs to well developed newly differemiated cren ulation cleavagcs. urge 
scale suturing corresponding to stagc 4) of thc abovc sequenee was rare in the B3 
erenulation cleavage without formm ion of disti nel minerai laycrings. Well developed 
decussate margins across couples of V-shaped grains are by far the commonest 
stage in rocks displaying evolved B3 diffcremiated layerings. 

The V -Shaped couples of serratcd grains appc3r LO control the growth of Olher 
minerals significam for the melamorphic evolution of the rock. 

The widespread growth of porphyroblastic albite with o/igoc/aSi! rims postdates 
B3 microfolding. At more advanced Slages of the previously described suturing of 
white micas kinkcd during B3 microfolding, i.e. when large scale serratioru are 
already formed, optically unstrai ned individuals of albite grew at the expenses of 
mica grains of the ncwly reorgan ized mica aggregate. Albite grains are very seldomly 
twinned, and al early stages of growth their boundaries are controlled by (001) and 
{001} planes of micas (fig. 8). In more advanccd stages of the porphyroblastie 
growth, albite grain boundaries may cut through several grains of mica, whatever 
the oriemation of the l:mer may be. Albite growth is believed lO follow these stages 
since the oligoclase f iffiS occur both around albites of small siz.e, comrolled by the 
mica boundaries, and around the fully grown porphyroblasts (fig. lO). Growth of 
albite at the expenses of white mica is proved by the preservation of bleb·like lenses 
of tbc latter inside the blasts of albite; the cnemical unbalance of tnis replacement 
is nO( considered here (no paragonite was revealed by X-ray check of partially 
albitized micaschists). 

The timing of biotire growth may also be evaluated with respect LO the white 
mica configuration produced by Bs, since biotite growth is mostly related lO sites 
where white mica occurs. The commonest shape of biotite grains is platy or trian
gula r; platy biotites overgrow single grains of white micas, mostly replacing their 
lattice without apparent deformation. The triangular shaped biotites grow inside 
cuspate spaces bounded by couples of sutured white mica individuals (b in fig. 8). 
Thc in ner side of the triangle may touch white mica, quartz, albite, chlorite or 
sphene. In tnese cascs the biotite c1eavages parallel one of the surrounding white 
mica grains, being always straight and unaffected by the suturing process that 
took piace across the adj acent white micas. Syn- to post-Bs age of biotite growth is 
also suggested by the absence inside biotites ol the deformation and recovery features 
occurring in the wh ite micas as an effecI oE the Bs crenulalion. 
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Fig. 9. - Coniil;ng sfaga al bending, kinking aOO SUluring al kink I»nd boundariC', in a phC'ngÌle 
gr.ain of 'lO ~Iogilic mic:l.lChiu. Tbc grain o«uu in a mia-rieh domain dcformc:d during Bo acnulatlon 
dcavagc. No differentialion o! a new mineraI lal"ering associalro IO Bo axi"J piane is obscrved al 
Ihis stage of dcvclopmcnt of the Bo deavagc. b = bcnt portion af thc grain, along which baSOlI 
dc:avagc plana are continuou. (stagc 1 in Ille U:XI); k = kinketl porlion withou! app:>rcnl migralion 
of thc kink band boundary (SUg<: 2); I = portion of thc grain whi"h is suturcd with different 
amplitudes (stages 3 aod ~). Crasse<! polars; $Ca le bu = 0.1 mm. Samplc 7072. 

Fig. IO. - 01igocla~ ,im around an albite porphyroblast overgrowing B. crcnulation of mica.rkh 
la}'"u of an "dogilic micaschin. CrO!iSM polar. ; gale bar = 0.1 mm. Sample SL 1002. 
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Di8Cussion 

Microstructure and metamorphism 
The rdations betw~n growth of minerals bdonging to different stages of the 

Alpine metamorphic evolution and fold generations leads to the following history 
for the sheet of Eclogitic Micaschists occurring al Punta Plaida. 

T he minerai rdies of the edogitic episode (Tab. l ) are of the sa me type as 
those well preserved in the internai part of the Eclogitic Mieasehist Complex; it 
is then possible to rdate the early-Alpine evol ution of the Punta Plaida Micaschists 
to thc scheme proposed by CoMPAGNON I (19n); this scheme extends also to the 
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upontine event which affeClcd aU the Western border oC the Sesia-Lanzo Zone 
(fig. Il ). It has !xcn adopted for the present paper aftcr a joim cxami nation wlth 
R. CoMPAGNONI af thc thio sections of the Punta Plaida rocks, which were integrated 
w1th those cf the other sectors af the Sesia-Lanzo Zone. 

No geochronological data are yet :tvai lable as lo the age af the early-Alpine 
pale coloured glaucophanc, that is here obscrved la produce new grains. Al the 
moment its dcveloprnent may be consi dered eithcr synchronous w1th the cc\ogitization 
or slightl y postdating it. A mioiffium age can however be assigned lO Bl folds since 

they formed al a stage in which glaucophane af the pale-colou red variay was stili 
able l O produce new recrystallisc:d grains without retrogressive effcets. 

A large number of micro~tructures associated with B2 folds proves that this 
gener.nion oE folds postdates minerals relatcd to the eclogitic event such as garnet, 
Na-pyroxene, chloritoid and glaucophane. 8: gencration is relatcd to a different 
metamorphic envi ron ment, as it occurs in the Punta Plaida Eclogitic Mica.schists 
together with the bcginning of the destabilization of garnet :lnd glaucophane: their 
retrograde minerals are deformed by Ih (mainly albite l and chlorite). The rims of 
more deep coloured glaucophane with smaller 2V values are possibly accornpanying 
these retrograde tra nsformations. H owever the destabilization of Na-bearing rninerals 
of the high-pressure event does nOl appear to be extensive during 82, since no albile 
contributes to for m the differentiated axial piane layering oE this fold generation 
and since passive rotation of glaucophanes into 82 foliations is the commonest 
"-Se (fig. 6). 

B2 fold generation mesoscopically folds thc tcetonic contacts of the Eclogitic 
Micaschists with the II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica, thus proving that some of the 
retrogression of the eclogitic a~sernblages began when piling oE the units was accorn
plished; ali the fold gcncrations postda~ing BI are then deforming a newly assembled 
lithostraligraphy composed of nappcs carrying high-pressure meta morphic asso
ciations of various grades. 

The same scheme of fold development is recorded across the tcetonic contact 
of the II Zona diorit ieo-kinzigitica with the Gneiss Minuti Complex (see figs. l 
and 2); this gives an idea of the pervasivity oE post BI fold ing with respect to the 
scale of tbe nappe lithostratigraphy. 

The B3 generation of folds can be related to the Lepontine metamorphic 
overprint, in the sense thar the folding predates the {ormation of oligoclase rims 
around albite during the low l'fessu re greenschist facies metamorphism that affects 
ali the exlernai border of the Sesia-Lanzo Zone. The age of 38 m.y. of this event 
is radiometrically rceorded in biotites ( H UNZ IKER, 1974). Porphyroblastesis of albite 
II with frequent oligoclase rims, yellowish-brown biotite, intense chloritization and 
biotitization of garnets and replacement of chloritoid by white mica. ± chlorite, are 
generally static phenomena that modify the overall texture assumed by the rocks 
during Ba folding. 
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Tectonics and melamorphism 

The geometrieal analysis of the Gressoney area (Gasso, in prep.) and the 
mierostruetural observations on the Eclogitie Micaschists of Punta Plaida suggest 
that lhe majn lectonic leall/res (i.c. the geometrical informations needcd for drawing 
a geological eross seetion) of this seetor of tne Sesia-Lanro Zone are due to B2 
and Bs generations of folds, wnien developed ddinitely later t,nan the eclogitic 
metamorphism (see also DAL PIAZ et al., 1972). Thcy are connceted with the partial 
transformation of the high-pressure assemb!ages into lower-pressure associations. 
Th is transformation evolves after B3 into a new metamorphic event under greenschist 
facies conditions. 

A subduction meenanism has been proposed by many writers to be responsible 
of the extreme P-T regime during tnc eclogitic metamorphism of the Eclogitie 
M.ieaschist Complex, and several teetonie models have been eompiled fo r 
reeonstrueting tne geometry of such a !arge scale process (see Co~lPAGNONI et al., 
1m, fo r referenees). Al present no [arge scale struetures of a tcetonie phase surely 
syneh ronous witn the high-pressure metamorphism have been unraveled in the 
Sesia-Lanro Zone, as BI folds do not exeeed the meter scale even in the other 
areas where the strueture has been investigated in detail (Muerone and Bard area, 
P. F. W1LL1AMS and K. PASSCHIER, perso comm.); moreover tney appear to have 
formed after the development of the highest-pressure assemb!ages. As a consequenee 
no struetural data exist that can clarify tne teetonie environment in the deepest 
stage of subduetion. 

A subsequent problem faced by plate tectonists IS to seareh for a feasible 
mechanism capable of bringing towards the surface tne subducted uni[S and their 
preserved assemblages Erom the deep environment in which they underwent the 
eclogitie metamorpnism. For the Sesia-Lanro Zone sueh mechanism must have 
operated before B3, tne generation of folds that slightly predates tne final temperature 
rise of the Alpine metamorpnic cycle. BI and lh generations of folds represent in 
the Gressoney area the traees af the tectonie activity recorded inside tne nappes 
during the lime span in whieh exhumation must have oceurred (fig. 11). These 
two fold gencrations appear also to be related with metamorpnic conditions which 
are capable of preserving the high-pressure assemblages, and probably stili connected 
with the wedge shaped (hermal depression (OXBURGH and T URCOTIE, 1970) typical 
of a subduetion zone. 

Tne idcntity of BI and B: generation of fo!ds witn the tectonie process that 
translated large bodies to the surface, or if these two fold gencrations represent a 
mesoscopically rccorded expression of it, must however be verified in detail, since 
a struetural profile aeross the entire Sesia-Lanro Zone showing the sense of 
asymmetry of 82, or of possibly existing !arge BI folds, is not available. A sense 
of asymmetry of B2 structures is however reeorded in the narrow zone eovered 
by fig. 1. This asymmetry i5 S-shaped if viewed towards NE (fig. 2) and suggests 
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a fold geometry posldating the nappe emplacement which is stili consistent with 
a subductlon system dipping internally with respect to the Alpine arco An extimate 
of the translational componcnt accompanying 82 folding such as lO justify B2 la 

be regarded as a later phase of nappe empIacement cao n Ol be made. 
Indications concerning the pre.B2 uplift mechanism may be gathered by recon

structing the relative position in the vertical pile, of the units of the Sesia-Lanzo Zone 
which suffered different grades oE high-pressure melamorphism. T hc imbrications of 
the II Zona D ioritico-kinzigitica on the Gneiss Minuti Complex, and al Punta Plaida 
of the Edogitic Micaschisl Complcx Qver the II Zona Dioritico-kinzigitica, must 
be the effen of a thrusting event eapable of positioning the more deeply subdueted 
bodies at the uppermost levels of the pile and here operating even within a single 
Alpine nappe as the Sesia-Lanzo Zone is. Sueh event of thrusti ng is most probably 
related to a teetonie process of decoupling of the type envisaged by ERNST (1975) 
as the meehanism responsible for the exhumation of subdueted bodies. 

Aknowfedgemen/J. - r am great1y indeblOO wilh prof. H. ]. ZWART who acreploo me 
in his department at Leiden University far attending lO courses in structural geology, prof. E. GA L
LEGARI and R. COMPAGNONI much improved the interpretation of the petrology; H. ]. ZWART, 
P. F. WILLlAMS, G. V. DAL PIAZ and B. LOMBARDO frequently discussed with me the rdevant 
significance: of the new data with respect lO the regional picture , T. CALaN, C. BIERMANN and 
L. MINNtGH criticized the micrastructural interpr(:tation. L. FIORA pedormed some x-rays analyses. 
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